How BU can help you…

Struggling with midterms?  
**ERC has you covered!**  
Grab a one-off appointment, or start weekly appointments with peer tutors so you can nail those midterms!

**Feeling overwhelmed?**  
Talk to an **ERC advisor** about anxiety, studying smarter instead of harder, and fitting schoolwork in around sleep, friends, and classes!

**Need a job?**  
Check **job board listings** for positions hiring now and into the summer!

**Want to polish the resume?**  
Check the **CCD website**, drop by a **workshop**, or **make an appointment** to review your application materials!

**Bored?**  
Check the **Dean of Students calendar** to find everything from concerts to seminars to coffee chats!

**Hungry?**  
Hundreds of Boston restaurants will lower prices for **Dine Out Boston** March 18-23 and 25-30!

---

**Student Spotlight**

Check out our March Spotlight!  
**Jay Patruno, SAR ’19**

---

**Important Dates**

**March 12**  
Classes resume after Spring Break

**March 14**  
Student Government Debate

**March 15**  
Last day to apply for **Study Abroad**

**March 19 – 26**  
Vote for BU Student Government

**March 29**  
**Career Directions Workshop:**  
Learn to maximize your time at BU and set yourself up for success!

**March 30**  
Last day to withdraw from standard courses with a W

---

Help new first gen students succeed – become a mentor!

First Gen Connect is piloting our new **G1 Peer Mentors program**!  
This fall, student mentors can match to incoming students and help them overcome roadblocks, connect with student resources, and acclimate to life at BU!

As a mentor, you’ll be able to network with other students, attend workshops tailored to what you want to learn, and have a great leadership opportunity!

[Click here](http://www.bu.edu) to learn more and apply!

---

Like our **Facebook page** to stay up-to-date on First Gen Connect news, information, and events.

Have a question or problem? Contact us!  
**University Service Center**  
881 Comm Ave (Lower Level)  
(617) 358-1818  •  [usc@bu.edu](mailto:usc@bu.edu)

Visit our **website** for events and workshops happening this academic year!